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Abstract 
Owing to fogged image quality and similar gray scale of PET, the current main segmentation algorithm cannot give much 
attention to its effects and efficiency. Therefore, this paper presents a segmentation algorithm on the basis of visual saliency 
model of PET images. Firstly, manual operation substituted by optimized Itti visual saliency model distinguishes PET images in 
a fast way. Secondly, one should preprocess the salient images acquired, and then initialize the Gaussian mixture model of 
foreground and background area. Finally, the PET salient images are segmented by optimized GrabCut algorithm, thus obtaining 
results. Compared with the other two algorithms, experimental results show that the proposed algorithm has some advantages in 
the simple operation, the efficient algorithm and the accurate results. At the same time, it effectively improves the efficiency of 
PET image segmentation and ensures the segmentation results. 
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1. Introduction 
As an advanced clinical examination imaging technology in medical field, Positron Emission Computed 
Tomography(PET) is able to diagnose early pulmonary, cardiovascular, nervous system and malignant tumor 
effectively and detect development stage of the lung cancer and lesion location accurately, optimizing the 
therapeutic schedule. PET has the advantages of high sensitivity, high specificity, good safety and total body 
imaging. However, PET image segmentation technique1 researches still face lots of challenges which performs 
specifically in two aspects: first of all, due to the restriction of PET imaging characteristics and technologies, PET 
images are in low quality and spatial resolution. At the same time, image background is not uniform and has obvious 
radial noise. What is more, the complexity of the human anatomy structure and the differences of individuals pose 
great challenges to the traditional segmentation technology. 
Along with the development of salient map, researchers make great contribution on scene changes, videos etc 
instead of images. Yubing Tong2,3 and his companies show the application of salient map in videos. It’s also 
important for image system to be able to identify and quantify image quality degradation. Therefore, assessing image 
quality automatically and accurately is a meaningful research topic4,5. The papers6,7 put forward automatic anatomy 
recognition in PET/CT Images, which show great points for our further research. 
At present, the segmentation technology of PET images can be divided into two categories: methods based on 
region generation and boundary edge detection8,9,10. The segmentation method of the direct inspection region 
represented by the threshold segmentation11,12,13 is unable to obtain the accurate results from the segmentation 
images which have no obvious gray differences and gray value ranges have much overlapping. GrabCut image 
segmentation methods can obtain preferable results in the interactive modes by edge information of images. 
However, the low efficiency method depends on the user operation. The visual saliency with important 
characteristics simulates the human eyes observation through computer software algorithms and identifies 
automatically the salient regions of images. And then results are used for further analysis. The Snake model14 and 
WGC algorithm15 both have certain shortcomings for PET image segmentation. So this paper proposes image 
segmentation algorithm on the basis of visual saliency models for analyzing PET images. Besides, the method 
distinguishes rapidly remarkable areas in images and further segments them by GrabCut on the early introduction of 
visual saliency models. The method cancels the user operation and greatly improves the image segmentation 
efficiency, further enhancing the accuracy of segmentation. 
2. Itti Algorithm Based on Visual Saliency Model 
As visual salient map models16, Itti are introduced early. It extracts primary characteristics, resolves multiple 
features and multi-dimension visual space by the center-surround, filters and obtains feature maps and finally 
compounds remarkable maps by fusing and calculating. 
The salient maps have the characteristics of brightness, colors and directions. At last, the feature maps can be 
acquired by generating nine levels Pyramid. 
x Notable brightness feature maps. Through the RGB color models, it can reflect the degree of light and shade 
of the vision. Zeroth level Pyramid can generate the brightness figure of the original maps I(0): 
  3gbrI   (1) 
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The σ(σא [1,8]) in Pyramid which is compounded Gauss algorithm represents scale. The σ-1 Pyramid is operated 
smoothly by Gaussian filtering template, and the mean value of the pixels in each 2×2 region is the Pyramid pixel 
values. Level σ is the Pyramid pixel values. ω is the normal standard deviation, the formula for calculation: 
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Brightness feature map is generated in such way: 
|)()(|),( sIcIscI   (3) 
Among them, s=c+σ, cę{2,3,4}, σę{3,4}, symbol   indicates that the pixel difference can be obtained when 
level s Pyramid enlarges to the level of c. Bilinear interpolation method can be used for image enlargement operation. 
Finally, one can operate multiple brightness feature maps and distinguish significant areas to get the bright-
remarkable maps. This is the salient map synthesis formula: 
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x Color salient feature maps. Different from salient features of brightness, color component is determined by 
the color characteristics of images. Color feature is based on r / g, g / r, b / y, y / b color, the formula is as 
follows: 
           sRsGcGcRscRG  ,  (5) 
Among them, the expression parameter in formula (4) and formula (5) right represents the c-class and the s-class 
color Pyramid. Color characteristic figure combination formula is as follow: 
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x The direction salient features chart. Pyramid is got by Gabor filtering and transformation of Gabor, 
transformation is defined as follows: 
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Among them, α>0(α is variance), τאR, θ is the direction of the filter, this is the formula of direction feature maps: 
    ),(,,, TTT sOcOscO   (9) 
Among them, O(c,θ) and O(s,θ) denote the direction for the pyramid of θ(θא {0,л/4,л/2,3л/4}) c level and s level 
image pyramid respectively. Synthetic formula is: 
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x Using the linear weighting to fuse the above synthesized feature graph, three feature weights meet 
α+β+γ=1(α is color weight). The fusion formula is as followed: 
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3  GrabCut Image Segmentation Algorithm 
GrabCut algorithm is iterative16, and the improvement of the content includes: Gauss Mixture Model17 is used to 
characterize the probability distribution of color information, and the range of segmentation is extended to color18. 
The accuracy of the method is improved by the iterative method. In GrabCut initialization, users appoints specified 
area, including the unknown region TU, background region TB, the target region TF, pixel values in the region were 
marked 1, 0, or empty. The TU region iteration is divided into TF and TB, until the convergence of GMM is reached, 
and the GMM parameters are obtained. The target image is obtained by cutting the TU at GMM. GrabCut algorithm 
described the image segmentation problem is as follows: 
 TDD D ,minarg E  (12) 
Among them, α=(α1,…αn,…αN), αnę{0,1} corresponds to each pixel in the image Z = (z1, ... zn, ... zN) label; N is 
the number of pixels of the image; θ represents the target and the background color probability distribution model; Z 
often takes 5 and constitutes by the five Gaussian distribution components. Its energy function minimization 
equation is binary segmentation method19. 
4  PET Image Segmentation Algorithm Based on Visual Saliency Model 
The image segmentation algorithm based on visual saliency model is the fusion of the two above-mentioned 
algorithms, which not only retains the advantages of the two algorithms, but also optimizes the problem. Itti visual 
saliency model has a significant advantage of quickly identifying the image area, but less accuracy. CrabCut can 
segment images better while it needs people’s mutual efforts and consumes a long time. In the paper, we have 
improved the existing algorithms, using the visual saliency model to process PET images, and further segment them 
by the image segmentation algorithm. Improving the efficiency and performance of segmentation is necessary. 
4.1 Improved Itti Visual Saliency Model 
Through the optimization of the salient features20, the paper achieves the goal of improving the effect of 
extracting feature maps. The color component in PET images are devided into black, grey and white, which is 
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according to the Normal Distribution of PET bit gray images. Black bits are below­-3σ (­is expected value, σ is 
standard deviation), white bits are above ­+3σ and the others are gray. The weight between different components is 
the percentage of each color bits. 
After the primary feature extraction, make binary processing, verify the salient region of each feature dimension, 
a feature map that can contribute to the formation of a comprehensive salient map is preserved, and then merged. 
The experimental results show that the distribution of the salient points is too uniform or too close, which can 
interfere with the effect of the final synthesis. The following formula is used to determine the interference map:  
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The ratio features area S divided by the image area M value is Krat. When Krat is less than the determination 
threshold Tjud. It is considered as a non-interference graph and is remained and combined. The method can 
effectively solve scattered problems in Itti model regions. Threshold Tjud selection directly affect the consolidated 
results, based on the characteristics of PET image with the experimental data analysis, this experimental select Tjud= 
0.65. 
4.2 Improved GrabCut Image Segmentation Algorithm 
GrabCut image segmentation algorithm cannot get the precise edge results in the segmentation of low contrast, 
color close to the image. PET images with no significant difference in gray level cannot achieve good segmentation 
results. In this paper, the optimization of the energy function21 with the foreground form factor22 is used to solve 
the problem. The optimized formula is as follows: 
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Among them, the two in the right side of the formula (16), respectively represent the whole foreground pixel 
center of gravity of the results of the current segmentation and gravity coordinates in the user region. λ is weighing 
factor and values is 12 in this experiment. By this method the optimized energy function in the algorithm iterations 
enables segmented foreground objects and the gravity of user selection area to approach, so as to obtain a more 
accurate edge effect. 
4.3 Algorithm Overall Process 
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Trough the improved Itti visual model, the algorithm extracts the foreground and background region of the PET 
images, and then the improved GrabCut is used to segment extracted images, and the final PET image is obtained. 
PET Image
Improved Itti model
Saliency map
Foreground region:
PET image salient region
Background Region: PET  
image non-significant region 
Initialization 
 Improved  Grabcut algorithm
Segmentation image
 
Fig. 1 The overall framework of the image segmentation algorithm based on visual saliency model 
The overall framework is shown in Figure 1, the dotted boxes from left to right represent three stages of 
processing respectively: processing stage of visual saliency model, transition stage and image segmentation stage. 
Specific steps are as follows. 
x Improved processing stage of the Itti visual model 
Step1: Read the original PET image, extract the color, brightness, direction, and establish corresponding pyramid. 
Step2: According to the formula (3) (5) (6) (8), calculate the brightness of the PET image, the color feature map and 
the directional characteristic image. 
Step3: According to the formula (13) (14), verify whether the generated salient feature map is of interference, and 
maintain the non-interferential graph. 
Step4: Normalized the three feature maps, generating the final salient map. 
x Transition stage 
In the stage, the salient map generated is divided into distinctive and indistinctive areas, namely foreground area and 
the background area for image segmentation. 
Step1: Rectangle is generated by remarkable areas and the grey value σ is settled, divide maps into the foreground 
area F, the background area B, the potential of the foreground region_F, and the potential of the background region 
P_B. Among them, the P_B is marked as empty. 
Step2: Set the value of the mask image in different regions. Foreground region F, the background area B, the 
potential of the foreground region P_F, mask corresponding pixel values were 0, 1, 2. 
Step3: Initialize the foreground area F, background area B of Gaussian mixture model. 
x Improved GrabCut image segmentation stage 
Step1: According to the foreground area F, background area B, initialize F', B', U', establish a foreground area and 
background area GMM. 
Step2: Calculate all pixels coordinates in F(m). 
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Step3: According to the formula (15), join energy function of the foreground form factors and get the current 
segmentation. 
Step4: Repeat step 2 until convergence. 
Step5: Output PET segmentation images, according to the mask image. At last, the algorithm is ended. 
5 The Experimental Results and Analysis 
In this paper, the experiment sets forth the improved Itti and GrabCut PET image segmentation algorithm, and 
makes similar experiment by using PET tumor image obtained from other paper. Scanner is GE Medical Systems 
Discovery ST16PETCT which uses 18F-FDG [(0.1-0.12) mCi/kg]. PET scan uses 3D acquisition. 40 scanning 
images whose pixel is 480×480 are used and Matlab7.1 is employed to compile. Running environment is CPU 2G, 
interal storage capacity is 1024MB, and the operating system is Win XP. Evaluate its performance by comparing 
with original GrabCut, Snake model, WGC. Experimental analysis results select two groups of representative datas. 
We get ground truth data by manual segmentation so as to check the results among different algorithms. As shown in 
Figure 2 and Figure 3, the two graphs are brain scanning images, white area is pathological changes part, red and 
yellow curve are segmented results; sub-figure(a) is the original PET image. sub-figure(b) which is the salient map 
of improved Itti visual model shows very clear saliency. 
In the four algorithms of image segmentation results, the results of Figure 2(d) are the worst. It has obvious 
segmentation errors. Figure 2(e) is more realistic results, but there are more serious over-convergence. Figure 2(c) is 
much more over-convergence than Figure 2(e). Figure 2(f) segments the image in a better way, and optimises the 
boundary. 
 
(a)ORIGIN           (b)ITTI              (c)GRABCUT      (d)SNAKE            (e)WGC              (f)ALGO 
Fig. 2 PET brain1 image segmentation results comparison chart 
Observing the image segmentation results of the three algorithms, one can find that Figure 3(d) has two curves in 
a serious deviation and Figure 3(e) red curve has good segmentation effect, but the inside yellow curve has serious 
over convergence. Even Figure 3(c) results are better than Figure 3(d), but both of curves have worse over 
convergence than Figure3(e). Figure 3(f) achieves a good segmentation effect, identifying the white lesion area 
clearly. 
 
                              (a)ORIGIN           (b)ITTI        (c)GRABCUT      (d)SNAKE          (e)WGC            (f)ALGO 
Fig 3 PET brain2 image segmentation results comparison chart 
In this paper, we regard the segmentation error rate Error and Kappa coefficient as the evaluation index of the 
segmentation effect. The standard segmentation results adopt manual segmentation and take the collection of pixels 
obtained as the standard of evaluation index. Pret is a collection of pixels of the segmentation image, and Pori is a 
collection of the standard segmentation results; Lret is a set of boundary points of the image, Lori is the standard 
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segmentation results of the boundary points set, the formula is shown as follows: 
pret
poripretC
Error pret
)(   (17) 
lori
lorilret
Kappa
  (18) 
As the ratio of fault segmentation Error pixel point and total pixels, Error has lower error rate when it is small; the 
Kappa coefficient is the consistent rate of segmentation result and the ideal result outline, the greater it is, the higher 
of the consistence. 
Table 1 Error rate evaluation index 
Image GrabCut Snake WGC Algorithm 
Brain1 0.007 0.071 0.009 0.010 
Brain2 0.046 0.110 0.040 0.012 
Table 2 Kappa coefficient evaluation index 
Image GrabCut Snake WGC Algorithm 
Brain1 0.710 0.762 0.895 0.945 
Brain2 0.623 0.505 0.813 0.940 
From the results of Table 1 and Table 2, we can see that the accuracy of this algorithm is high, and the contour of 
the segmentation image has been close to the target. In table 1, the Error rate of Figure 2 displays that WGC and 
GrabCut are lower than the algorithm in this paper, which is due to the WGC and GrabCut of image segmentation 
results have obvious convergence phenomenon, and the segmentation results are not accurate. More complex cases 
appear in Figure 3, other algorithm in the segmentation result has more serious distortion. But this algorithm still 
maintains a stable and efficient segmentation effect, showing excellent performance. 
In addition, the segmentation time (per second) of the image is compared with the user interaction (number). 
Table 3 User interaction times of the algorithm 
Image GrabCut Snake WGC Algorithm 
Brain1 1 1 0 0 
Brain2 1 1 0 0 
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Table 4 Image processing time (seconds) of the algorithm 
Image GrabCut Snake WGC Algorithm 
Brain1 27.79 31.59 26.64 26.39 
Brain2 34.26 90.50 32.73 31.21 
Both of GrabCut and Snake need the user to operate in the initialization phase, which takes longer time than the 
other two automatic algorithms. Snake is repeated many times, the segmentation time is longest. When the image 
becomes more complex (Figure 3), the consuming of the Snake algorithm is obviously increased. Before the images 
segmentation, both WGC algorithms and algorithms in this paper pre-process by using visual model and cancel the 
user interaction steps. In the actual operation, the image processing time of the algorithm is slightly less than WGC 
algorithm, but it has better segmentation results than the WGC algorithm. 
In summary, compared with the direct use of image segmentation algorithm (Snake), or the image segmentation 
algorithm based on visual model algorithm (WGC), the algorithm in this paper reduces the user operation and 
ensures the operation efficiency, and at the same time, it improves the segmentation results of PET images obviously. 
6 Conclusion 
In this paper, the image segmentation algorithm based on visual saliency model is proposed and applied to PET 
image segmentation. Aiming at the shortcomings of GrabCut algorithm, this paper uses Itti visual model to 
presegment the PET image, and the fusion of the feature map is optimized; In addition, the introduction of 
foreground form factors in the energy function, optimize algorithm GrabCut PET image segmentation. Through the 
optimization of the algorithm and the use of the visual saliency model, the image is segmented to simplify the 
operation steps, reduce the processing time and improve the segmentation effect. 
Through the experimental tests and compared with other image segmentation method, it can be drawn: This 
algorithm can not only ensure segmentation speed but else effectively improve PET image segmentation precision. 
Fusion algorithm used in this paper, replaces the traditional algorithm of user manual operation steps, improves the 
efficiency of image processing, effectively reduce the time of image segmentation. All these have important practical 
influences for batch PET image processing and analysis. 
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